1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Since December 2019, there has been a large-scale outbreak of new coronavirus pneumonia (NCP) in Wuhan ([@bib0007]). Patients with pneumonia have been diagnosed in all 34 provincial administrative regions ([@bib0016]). The scale and severity of the pneumonia outbreak caused many cities, including Wuhan ([@bib0028]), to close, especially the prefecture-level cities in Hubei Province ([@bib0020]). This public health emergency made Wuhan, Hubei, China the focus of the world ([@bib0050]). On February 11, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) proposed naming the new coronavirus COVID-19; and on February 8 ([@bib0044]), the Chinese State Council announced that the new Coronavirus-infected pneumonia was temporarily named \"Novel coronavirus pneumonia\", or NCP for short.

Public health emergencies are major infectious disease outbreaks that cause or are likely to cause serious damage to and affect public health, including mass unexplained diseases, major food and occupational poisoning, and other events. Infectious diseases have become one of the major global public health threats in the 21st century ([@bib0049]). Emergencies are divided into four levels in China according to the severity of the event, and this new coronavirus pneumonia belongs to the particularly significant level I. The last public health emergency in China was SARS in 2003 ([@bib0008]). The SARS epidemic of 2003 spread rapidly to over 30 countries with more than 8000 reported cases, resulting in 774 deaths worldwide ([@bib0048]). However, the current pneumonia outbreak is even more severe than that of SARS in 2003 ([@bib0040]). Compared with other diseases, COVID-19 has a longer incubation period, is more prone to mutation, has a wider spread, and is more infectious, it will cause more serious physical and mental problems. Fortunately, our experience with SARS has provided valuable information about how to make a rapid response ([@bib0047]). China has moved quickly to contain the outbreak ([@bib0036]). Live animal markets throughout the country have been suspended ([@bib0022]). Previous studies showed that public events would devastate communities in terms of lives and property, and they are difficult to recover from without outside help. For example, a study of PTSD after earthquake over half of people exhibited internalizing problems requiring clinical intervention ([@bib0017]). Another study showed that the exposure to an outbreak of a severe infectious disease can, like other disaster exposures; lead not only to PTSD but also to other psychiatric conditions, such as alcohol abuse/dependence ([@bib0051]). Other studies also revealed that the residents in high disaster-prevalent regions consistently developed more intense symptoms of intrusion, and avoidance ([@bib0025]). In previous studies, many researchers have studied the psychological state of people after the SARS epidemic, such as the psychological stress of the medical staff after SARS ([@bib0011]; [@bib0024]) and COVID-19 ([@bib0052]). [@bib0039] documented that rescue workers often suffer from psychiatric and posttraumatic distress. A study of the long-term psychiatric morbidities among SARS survivors by Mak ([@bib0031]) revealed that PTSD was the most prevalent long-term psychiatric condition. PTSD refers to individuals who have experienced, witnessed, or encountered one or more actual deaths involving themselves or others; who are threatened with death or severely injured; or whose physical integrity is threatened, resulting in delayed appearing and persistent mental disorders ([@bib0021]). Some scholars ([@bib0002]; [@bib0034]) have perceived that pain severity was a factor associated with PTSD at 30 months post-SARS, which is consistent with previous disaster studies. Another significant factor currently associated with PTSD is the Functional Impairment Checklist disability score. It was shown that the disability score was a stronger predictor for chronic PTSD compared with the symptoms score, which measures subjective lung function and fatigability ([@bib0032]). In the follow-up research on the psychological stress of college students in the future, these two methods can be used. The 2019-nCoV infection caused clusters of severe respiratory illness similar to severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus and was associated with ICU admissions and high mortality ([@bib0016]). The researcher Chew found that forty-one percent had scores indicative of a posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) after SARS; about 30% had likely anxiety and depression ([@bib0009]). Therefore, we need to pay more attention to the PTSD caused by public health emergencies.

Emotion is a collective term for a series of subjective cognitive experiences, and it refers to a person\'s attitude and experience towards objective things and corresponding behavioral responses. Public events will influence emotions, a previous research found that participants were exposed to unprecedented horror following the Indian Ocean tsunami in Khao Lak, Thailand ([@bib0041]). In addition, some researchers studied adolescent emotion status following 2013 Boston Marathon terrorist, which demonstrate that adolescents who engaged in catastrophizing had greater PTSD symptoms postattack, with more tension and depression ([@bib0018]). Although emotion is a subjective psychological reaction, it often affects people\'s external performance and people\'s cognition. [@bib0042] said "The emotional valence of experience is thought to distort our subjective sense of time". In contemporary society, people are under great pressure, and crises such as this new coronavirus pneumonia are prone to cause psychological stress ([@bib0023]). Some researchers ([@bib0035]) found that joy or boredom can affect students\' learning strategies to a certain extent. Therefore, this study takes the emotional reactions of college students in the face of public health emergencies as the research content, and discusses their emotional states, degree of response, emotional responses, and self-regulation to give relevant suggestions.

In this survey, college students are selected as the research samples. As of the end of 2018, Wuhan has 84 ordinary colleges and universities, which makes it the capital city with the largest number of colleges and universities in China and the largest number of students in the world. The college students surveyed in this survey will be the mainstay of society in the future. Their mental health is the focus of our attention, and it deserves the attention of society. In addition, young people (aged 15--29 years) are more susceptible to outside influence ([@bib0027]), which will cause more emotion changes. At the same time, the working forms and methods of mental health education is weak, which causes the emerging problems of mental health that college students have been confronted ([@bib0026]). Prior to this study, a number of scholars have investigated the social stress responses after a public crisis event, but their research samples of college students were very small; therefore, this investigation is necessary.

In past research, researchers have discovered a very special phenomenon of regional perceived risk: Typhoon Eye Effect ([@bib0015]), which is when the recognition of risk events by groups at the center of risk events is lower than the perceived risk of the surrounding areas. Domestic researchers have made similar findings on the public\'s perceived risk during the SARS period. Chinese researchers found that people\'s risk awareness and psychological stress during the peak period of SARS were lower than those during the low peak period. And there is another \"exposure effect\", which means that as the epidemic became worse, residents at the center of epidemic exposed a more severe negative emotion.

According to the theory of the \"typhoon eye effect\" and \"exposure effect\", we can suppose that there is an emotional \"infection point\" among college students in the Hubei area, it refers to an emotion change among college students (Negative emotion: Hubei is lower than outside Hubei in T1, Hubei is higher than outside Hubei in T2.)

2. Methods {#sec0002}
==========

2.1. Samples of participants {#sec0003}
----------------------------

In the second week after Wuhan was closed, that is, January 29--30, 2020, a total of 17,935 people filled out the questionnaire, of which 47.99% were located in Hubei Province (*n* = 8607, age 19.56±1.79, 54.19% female) and 52.01% were located outside Hubei Province (*n* = 9328, age: 19.98±2.05, 58.55% female). In the fourth week, February 17--18, 2020, 16,428 people around the country filled out the questionnaire. Among them, 54.03% were in Hubei Province at that time (*n* = 8876, age: 20.99±2.19,  57.59% female), and 45.97% were outside Hubei Province (*n* = 7562, age: 20.02±2.85, 57.23% female).

2.2. Procedures {#sec0004}
---------------

The study was designed in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Approval from the ethical authority of the School of Educational Science, Huazhong University of Science and Technology was granted. Confidentiality was ensured by assigning anonymous codes to the self-reported questionnaires, and participants signed a statement confirming informed consent. This survey used online questionnaire ([www.wjx.cn](http://www.wjx.cn){#interref0002}) to investigate the emotion information of college students in T1 and T2. We distributed questionnaires online through Wechat, QQ, and Sina microblog. Participants provided informed consent, then provided socio-demographic information and completed measures of emotion.

2.3. Measures {#sec0005}
-------------

Two surveys utilized the same questionnaires. We used a self-designed questionnaire to collect emotional state data. Socio-demographic information included: age, gender, marital status, education level, and physical conditions (Whether be infected with the NCP). The measurement questions included two dimensions: 1. emotional status in recent week, it consisted of the following question: *What\'s your major emotion in the recent week?* The options included *calmness, tension, anger, fear, horror, boredom, anxiety, etc*. 2. The reason why cause this emotion, it consisted of the following questions: *Face the epidemic, what worries you most? What scares you most?*

2.4. Statistical analyses {#sec0006}
-------------------------

The statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). The statistical methods and data analysis results are described in detail as follows. As for the survey used the online questionnaire ([www.wjx.cn](http://www.wjx.cn){#interref0003}), we can choose to refuse any empty questions during the questionnaire preparation, so the survey can ensure that each questionnaire collected is valid. Moreover, we utilized artificial intelligence (AI) technology to count the data of 34 provinces, import the averages and percentages of variables in T1 and T2, and Python to export the maps of statistic automatically.

3. Results {#sec0007}
==========

3.1. Results of the T1 survey {#sec0008}
-----------------------------

In the T1 survey on emotional states, the descriptive analysis of SPSS revealed that the emotional states of most students was calm, which indicates that most students can maintain a relatively calm state of mind in the face of sudden epidemic situations without excessive panic. Then the Chi Square Test found that in T1, college students in Hubei Province were significantly calmer than students outside Hubei Province (percentage: 0.71 \> 0.70, *p* \< 0.05). At the same time, the percentage of variable \"bored\" of students in Hubei Province was also significantly higher than students outside Hubei Province (0.62 \> 0.58, *p* \< 0.001). It was found in the investigation that the students in the most serious epidemic area, Hubei, were more bored and calmer than those outside Hubei. However, other negative emotions exist among college students outside Hubei, such as horror (0.10 \> 0.08, *p* \< 0.001), fear (0.14 \> 0.11, *p* \< 0.001), anxiety (0.39 \> 0.34, *p* \< 0.001), tension (0.22 \> 0.18, *p* \< 0.001), anger (0.07 \> 0.05, *p* \< 0.001), sadness (0.13 \> 0.11, *p* \< 0.01), moving (0.16 \> 0.15, *p* \< 0.05) and optimism (0.07 \> 0.06, *p* \< 0.05), which are significantly at higher levels than those of the students in Hubei. It indicated that students outside Hubei Province are more sensitive to the epidemic in T1, and they are under greater psychological pressure and negative emotions than students from Hubei Province. This is the Typhoon Eye Effect of disaster psychology. The subjects in the most serious epidemic areas had lower anxiety levels than those in the peripheral epidemic areas ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} ), which is correspond to the hypothesis.Fig. 1Emotional comparison between T1 and T2.Fig 1

In addition, more than half of the college students are bored. A considerable number of students (36.25%) also expressed their concern. They were most worried about the following: newly diagnosed and suspected cases (69.38%), a shortage of medical supplies (67.03%), and infected persons who were not isolated (64.7%). About one-third of the students have large negative emotions and need active guidance and care.

3.2. Results of the T2 survey {#sec0009}
-----------------------------

Using the same Chi Square Test to analyze the data of T2, we found that the results were reversed. In T2, the students in Hubei Province had significantly higher levels of horror (0.10 \> 0.09, *p* \< 0.05), nervousness (0.21 \> 0.20, *p* \< 0.01), and fear (0.11 \> 0.10, *p* \< 0.01) than those outside Hubei. The positive emotions of students in Hubei, such as calmness (0.77 \< 0.80, *p*\< 0.001) and optimism (0.11\< 0.12, *p*\< 0.05), are significantly lower than those of college students outside Hubei. The negative emotions easily generated by bystanders such as anger (0.11\< 0.14, *p* \< 0.001) and sadness (0.17 \< 0.19, *p*\< 0.01) are significantly lower than outside Hubei Province. From these data, it indicated that during the period of home isolation, college students in Hubei Province showed more negative emotions due to their long-term exposure to the epidemic. This is called the \"Exposure Effect\", the multi-view effect, (simple) Exposure Effect, (pure) contact effect, etc.

3.3. The comparison between T1 and T2 in emotional reactions {#sec0010}
------------------------------------------------------------

From the comparison of the results of the T1 and T2 sentiment surveys through Chi Square Test, we can see that fear (0.12 \> 0.11, *p* \< 0.01), anxiety (0.35 \> 0.31, *p* \< 0.001), tension (0.21 \> 0.20, *p* \< 0.05), anger (0.10 \> 0.08, *p* \< 0.001), sadness (0.15 \> 0.14, *p* \< 0.001), helplessness (0.18 \> 0.17, *p* \< 0.05) increased significantly. However, boredom decreased significantly (0.39 \< 0.42, *p* \< 0.001).

To contrast emotion changes between T1 and T2, we used artificial intelligence (AI) technology to calculate the data of the 34 provinces, autonomous regions, municipalities around the country, and the Hong Kong and Macao special administrative regions regarding tension ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} ), anxiety ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} ) and optimism ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 2Map of tension in T1 and T2.Fig 2Fig. 3Map of anxiety in T1 and T2.Fig 3Fig. 4Map of optimism in T1 and T2.Fig 4

4. Discussion {#sec0011}
=============

4.1. \"Typhoon eye effect\" of emotions in T1 {#sec0012}
---------------------------------------------

In the T1 survey, college students in Hubei were more optimistic than those outside Hubei, the \"Typhoon Eye Effect\" appeared, the students in Hubei did not realize the severity of the epidemic and felt that the virus was far away from them ([@bib0055]). The Hubei Provincial Government did not take strong measures in time ([@bib0054]). The information received by people is not symmetrical with the facts, it will cause greater panic later ([@bib0012]). This sent a false signal to the people: this new disease is not serious and can be prevented and controlled. Thus, the true situation of the epidemic was concealed. Furthermore, the students outside the province appeared to be more panicked due to the asymmetry of information, and the media reported that the epidemic was very serious. In addition, humans by nature are more sensitive to dangerous atmospheres, Fear can activate long-term memory, and people can remember bad things for longer ([@bib0038]), so psychological negative emotions, such as tension, fear, anxiety, and horror are generated. Therefore, the emotional responses of students outside Hubei Province are stronger. The T1 survey results also showed that more than half of college students are bored. This may be caused by the outbreak and having to stay at home while quarantined, but to some extent, it also exposes the problems that college students are incapable of organizing their own time and that their daily lives are relatively empty ([@bib0030]).

4.2. The \"Exposure effect\" of emotions in T2 {#sec0013}
----------------------------------------------

However, regarding the \"Emotion Map\" in T2, some negative emotions\' distributions were reversed and there was an \"Exposure Effect\". Negative emotions such as fear, horror, and tension among the students in Hubei Province started to increase. The negative emotions of college students in Hubei exposed because they were in it, the one near the disaster were prone to be in panic ([@bib0010]; [@bib0019]). While the negative emotions except anger and sadness of the participants outside Hubei Province began to decline. This is because after T2, the central government set up an investigation team to go to Wuhan to discover the truth for the public. Meanwhile, anger and sadness of students in T2 increased, these emotion usually appear on bystanders ([@bib0004]). Only then did the public realize that the number of confirmed cases had skyrocketed, and that students in Hubei had gradually realized the severity of the outbreak. People in the hardest hit area of the epidemic started thinking seriously about the dangers they may be facing, they became more nervous and scared than before ([@bib0003]). Due to the outbreak of the epidemic, coupled with the restrictions on medical treatment in Wuhan, many confirmed diagnoses and suspected cases were not counted, the citizens were in danger ([@bib0014]). A large number of cases were cleared on February 13, and more than 10,000 new cases were exposed on that one day. In particular, the media frequently reported the news of the deaths of the frontline medical staff, which made students in the severely affected areas no longer dare to despise the epidemic, and they became more nervous and fearful. After the state put forward protective measures requiring home isolation for fourteen days, cutting off transportation, banning group activities, and installing roadblocks in urban villages, these measures have created intense tension among the people living in groups. There is also the stress symptom of \"seeming as being infected\" caused by too much browsing of the relevant news every day, which directly affects the emotions of students, they became more sensible and anxious to disease, this is a mental tension ([@bib0037]). In particular, they see the resumption of work in various places and the resumption of classes in other areas being just around the corner, but the resumption of classes in Hubei universities is far away, which makes students of Hubei universities feel anxious. Most importantly, students in Hubei\'s hardest-hit areas still have many difficulties. For example, living resources are scarce, and medical resources and health protection still have problems. In addition, from time to time, unbelievable false news becomes popular, severely disturbing the emotions of college students in Hubei who cannot distinguish between true and false and resulting in high levels of wide-ranging anxiety.

4.3. Emotional \"inflection points\" {#sec0014}
------------------------------------

This study have found an emotional inflection point during the outbreak of epidemic in February, this was an innovation, and full of value. We can seize the emotion changes to guarantee our mental health, which is valuable. After February 4, the number of confirmed cases around the country, except Hubei Province, continued to decline. By February 23, there had been no new confirmed cases in 24 provinces. In addition, the appearance of cured patients in February injected people with hope, and the number of cured patients increased. On February 22, more than 20,000 people were cured nationwide, which has increased people\'s confidence in fighting the epidemic. College students across the country have generally experienced a decline in the negative emotions such as fear, anxiety, helplessness, and boredom and a continuous rise in moving, optimistic, and calm emotions. However, the establishment of a large number of square-level hospitals, the fixed-point support of multiple medical teams across the country, the high number of confirmed patients in Hubei Province in T2, and the news of medical staff deaths cause the emotions of fear, tension, and sadness to constantly increase. In addition, some students said that because of the epidemic situation, some people discriminate against Hubei citizens, and the information was leaked, which made Hubei college students angry.

The survey also showed that in the description of students\' recent state, the word most frequently mentioned was \"stress\". The stressors include worrying about infecting family members, feelings of uncertainty, inadequate staffing levels ([@bib0043]), the virulence of the disease and inappropriate equipment ([@bib0005]), personal danger, and nosocomial spread.

The severity of the new coronavirus pneumonia is self-evident. College students are full of anxiety and concerned about the epidemic. Although most students can maintain calm emotions in the face of such major public health events, the government and society still cannot ignore the groups with higher trauma exposure. In particular, students in the worst-hit areas, Hubei Province, have witnessed and experienced the epidemic every day, and even the relatives and friends around some students have been diagnosed. They need to intervene in advance in psychological crises, and their traumatic stress responses must be treated.

5. Suggestions {#sec0015}
==============

5.1. Reducing negative emotions through properly handling bad news {#sec0016}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the outbreak of the epidemic, a lot of negative information about the epidemic has appeared on the Internet and even on many mobile phone software programs. We know that terrible information will bring pressure and worry to people and will affect people\'s emotions. So the way college students handle negative news is particularly important. Some researchers have found that people will usually want positive news rather than negative news ([@bib0001]; [@bib0013]). Though the current study has found that the majority of college students could properly handle bad news, a part of students are irrational, we should pay attention to this group.

The researcher [@bib0029] has found that social events and education can reduce stress, worry and emotions. The outbreak area of this emergency was in Hubei Province, which is the hardest hit area. There are a large number of new cases every day. As things happen near them, students in the hardest hit area are more likely to feel fear and worry, especially when they did not return to their hometown in the New Year. Importance should be attached to whether students that are stranded at school can be guaranteed to be able to live normally. The government and universities should provide favor to students. We provide the following major suggestions. (1) Universities should set up psychological counseling hotlines to provide psychological counseling for students in the hardest hit areas. (2) Psychological protection teams should be set up in each community to regularly assess the psychological situations of students in the hardest hit area. (3) Students are recommended to strengthen their psychological construction, exercise more, maintain regular work and rest, and stabilize their emotions. Long-term health problems and the loss of function of students in the worst-hit areas may play an important role in forming PTSD ([@bib0006]). (4) People should talk and exercise when they are in a bad mood and seek intervention and other methods to guide them. (5) Officials should follow up on the psychological condition of the students in the severely affected area in a timely manner after the epidemic, and prepare necessary post-traumatic psychological stress treatment programs.

5.2. Reducing anxiety through time management and home learning {#sec0017}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The outbreak of the new coronavirus pneumonia disrupted the original life and study plans of college students. This study has found that more than half of the students expressed that they were bored at home, which also exposed some problems to a certain extent, such as college students do not reasonably arrange their free time. If school or family education can teach students how to arrange their time independently and how to find their own interests and long-term development, this problem may be solved. They should use positive emotions to bounce back from negative emotional experiences ([@bib0045]; [@bib0046]).

Thus, we provide the following suggestions: (1) Cultivate students\' core literacy, increase students\' self-learning section, and enable students to learn to arrange their study time rationally; and (2) Cultivate students\' personalized interests and hobbies, develop them in an all-round way, and guide students to persist in their hobbies for a long time.

5.3. Reducing negative emotions through emotional grooming and self-adjustment {#sec0018}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Stress is an emotional response that may be caused by emergencies. In any biological disaster, themes of fear, uncertainty, and stigmatization are common and may act as barriers to appropriate medical and mental health interventions ([@bib0053]). The number of confirmed cases increasing every day, urgent needs for medical supplies in major hospitals, and other negative news will bring pressure and negative emotions to college students. Stress and trauma research has traditionally focused on the negative sequelae of adversity ([@bib0033]). Therefore, letting students learn to relieve stress and find suitable channels is also what contemporary society and schools have to do.

The education department should add mental health courses at all levels of schools and educational institutions; organize group counseling once a week; and teach students how to properly treat their emotional problems, how to control themselves, and how to seek help if they cannot control it.

5.4. Grasp the emotional inflection point for psychological intervention {#sec0019}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Through this survey, we know that there will be an emotional inflection point during public events, so the government and schools of all levels should emphasize students\' mental health and grasp the emotional inflection point, to prevent mental diseases.

The government and schools should: (1) Pay attention to students\' mental health regularly; (2) Contact with the group as a unit, communicate troubles, and timely report to schools. (3) Schools and families should communicate closely, and problems should be resolved in time.

6. Conclusion {#sec0020}
=============

This survey found that there is an emotional \"infection point\" in February among college students, especially in the Hubei area. College students in Hubei are calmer than those outside Hubei in T1. In contrast, college students in Hubei were more nervous and scared than those outside Hubei in T2. This epidemic has caused the students to experience significant pressure and negative emotions. Therefore, universities and society should pay attention to their emotional adjustment, there are some suggestions such as establish the mental health organizations, test students\' emotion status regularly.
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